SCOREBOARD OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS  STADIUM
Power Supply
1)
2)
3)

Turn on garage area breaker #31
Turn on breaker located on middle post of physical scoreboard
Turn on power switch on the back side of the scoreboard control panel

Select Sport
Interchangeable keyboard covers are stored on the bottom of the scoreboard control panel.
Place the football or soccer cover in place for the appropriate sport. On these covers, a code
will be listed, “7701” for example.
PreSets
When the scoreboard control panel turns on, it was ask “Resume Game?”. Answer NO.
Options will also be given to ACCEPT or MODIFY the existing broadcast channels. Choose
ACCEPT.
At this point, the scoreboard will be preset for your contest including game clock, score listed
as 00, and assigned time outs remaining also listed.
Manual Changes
Game Clock: To change the time on the main clock, press EDIT MAIN CLOCK, then enter
your desired time. When finished, hit ENTER, which will display the new time on the
scoreboard itself. The game clock can start and stop by either using the green and red
START/STOP buttons on the control panel, or by using the flip switch attached to the control
panel.
Score: Based on the type of contest, options will be given for the home and away teams to
select +1, +3, +6, etc.
Downs, Distance, Yard Line, Etc.: For all other elements of display, the operator should
select the specific button (i.e. “Down”), enter the number, then select enter. Repeat steps
accordingly and press enter when finished. If you make a mistake, hit CLEAR.
Team Names
To enter custom team names for the Home and Away teams, first remove the sport specific
keyboard cover. This will expose an actual keyboard display.

Select MENU, and scroll using the arrow until you come to HOME ROSTER. Push SELECT.
A blinking cursor will appear on the screen. Along the top of the keyboard, when entering
“WEST”, select 48 ROWS, 8 COLUMNS, and DOUBLE STROKE. Then enter WEST.
Finally hit enter. The character limit is 8 characters.
When entering the visiting team, select MENU and scroll to VISITING ROSTER. Then select
48 ROWS, 8 COLUMNS, and SINGLE STROKE. Then enter the letters desired. Finally press
ENTER. Both names should now be displayed on the scoreboard.
When complete, return the keyboard cover to its intended location for game operation.

